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ACROSS THE WATERS.

All Hope of the Royalist Party in

France Musi be Abandoned.

AMERICANS YISIT A FINE ART SALE

Bnt Fail to Carrj off Any of the Costly and

Cotetea Paintings.

M EBAL IKYEKTOE OP THE TELEPHONE.

PABls.JuneH. The speech of the Count
.of Paris at Eichmond on Thursday evening,
praising the action of his son, the Duke of
Orleans, in returning to France in spite of
the decree of exile against the Orleans
family and seeking to serve his time in the
French army provokes no feeling here, not

jeven in Government circles. Neither has
lit aroused any enthusiasm among the Koy-nlist- s.

Some of the Royalist papers of the widest
'circulation and influence go so far as to say
.that for the present, at least, all nope of the

of the monarchy must be
i abandoned. The duty now incumbent on
'the Royalist party, they urge, is to try and
.adapt itself to the republic, to increase its
influence in politics and to gain control of

J

the Government. The Figaro has recently
published several strong articles in which
11 urges uiis policy upuu me xtuyausu.

MORE FAVORABLE VIEW.
Indeed, the newspapers find in a speech

delivered the other day by M. Constans,
Minister of the Interior, a disposition to
take a more favorable view of the tendencies
ot the Royalist party.

Mr. Bursnnal,the French Electrician, has
been presented to M. Jnle Roche. Minister
of Commerce. M.Roche declares that if.
Barsunal, is a rival of Edison, and that he
is the real inventor of the telephone, having
discovered and applied the principle 20
years in advance of either Edison or Bell.
JI. Roche has instrncted M. Bursunal to
undertake the improvement of the

defective telephone service of Paris
land the Provinces.

BEAT THE AMERICANS' BID.

The pictures owned by the late II.
(Crabbe, a Belgian .senator, which were sold
in this city on Thursday brought unprece-
dented prues. Mr. Jlorris K. Jessnp and
Jlr. Cornelius Vanderbilt, representing the
New Xork Metropolitan Museum of Art;
Mr. Hutchinson. President of the Chicago
Art Museum; Mr. William C. "Whitnev,
and a number of the most prominent Amer-
ican art dealers were either present or were
represented by agents. The French buyers
outbid the Americans. Although the sale
was the most important since the sale of
the Secretan collection, scarcely a single
canvas is going to America.

The vote in the Chamber of Deputies this
"week in tavor of preserving the famous ma-
chinery hall of the late exposition building
will probably prove final. This will leave
three permanent bnildings, besides the
Eiffel tower, as memorials ot the exposition,
against one permanent building left after
the exposition of 1878 the Trocadero.

THE PASSPOET TBOUBIiE.

The recent debate in the German Reich-Sta- g

on the continued exaction ot passports
lrom travelers in Alsace-Lorrain- e show6 that
so relief from this vexatious annoyance to
Americans can be expected. The severity
of the rule enforced on the frontier has
jrithin the last year or two more than
doubled the passport business of the Ameri-
can legation here. Americans who have for
a long time been residents abroad, and who
are nnable to swear to any fixed intention 01

returning home within a reasonable number
Of years, continue to find difficulty in get-gi-

passports under the instructions is

:

Men's Dress Suit
Department.

All our finest Dress Suits are
now on sale at the" very prices
we paid to the manufacturers
ourselves. Being overloaded
with goods, we prefer to give
you the benefit of our reduc-
tions NOW, instead of after
the Fourth, as has been our
custom in the past Any Gen-
tleman can now wear the finest
Suit in our store $14, $16 and
$18 being the prices of the
cream styles.

COME THIS WEEK

KAUFMAMS,
Fifth Ave. and Smithfield St.

SHOE!
Department

Shoes, the most staple article
on earth, have been slaughtered
as ruthlessly as the rest of the
goods. And, bear in mind,
this is no sale of broken sizes or
undesirable goods. Our entire
shoe stock (the cleanest and
best select in the city") goes
into the sale. Profits have been
entirely submerged by this
deluge of reductions. The man
or woman in need of a pair of
shoes, will find this the boss
chance of a deeade for saving
money.

COME THIS WEEK
KAUFMAfflS,

Fifth Ave. Smithfield St

SOLD

'"

sued bv Mr. Bayard, when Secretary of
State, Where still in force.

A3IEBICAXS HONORED.

Mr. William C Whitney, of
the American Navy, and his wife left Paris
to-d- on their return to New. York.
Among the guests present at the banquet
given in their honor by Mr. Whitelaw
Reid, the American Minister, last nignt,
were Count Eoyos, the Austrian Ambas-
sador to France, and Countess Hoyofl, Vis-
countess Courval and a number of other
noted people.

Henry Gardiner, of Niantiae, Conn., has
been awarded the highest prize tor figure
drawing at the Ecole Dei Beaux Arts.
This is the first time in the history of the
school that an American has received this
distinction.

LATE HEWS IN BRIEF.

Bad washouts are reported on the Illinois
Central in Wisconsin.

The Illinois Central bridge at Rockfora Is
swept away. Loss, J10.UOO.

A bolt of lljhtning killed Andrew Longe-necVe- r.

of Harnsburc. OnU. hUe herding.
At Milwaukee, Friday night, Samuel Kim-

ball shot and killed his wife. lie Is under ar-

rest.
Tho proof sheets of Btaulev's forthcoming

book. "The Darkest Africa," are reported
stolen.

Howe Bros., drygoods retailers of St.
Paul, hare assigned. Liabilities, 850,000; assets,
25,000.

The South Carolina lynchers of Willie
Le&nhart have been acquitted of the charge of
murder.

The rainstorm at Rockford. HL, was ter-

rific. Two houses struck by lightning and one
consumed.

At Brooklyn yesterday John F. Forrest,
81 years of age. suicided by hanging. Could
not obtain employment.

The committee on site of the World's Fair
recommend the Lake Front If the present legal
difficulties can be removed.

In addition to Miss Fawcett's Cambridge
honors, Miss Margaret Altord, niece ot Dean
Afford, won first place in classical tripos.

While attemptine to rescue valuable stock
from a llehtnlnc-struc- k barn. Wm. Turner, a
wealthy farmer of Madison, Ind., perished.

An "original package" man was forced to
qnlt at Dayton, la., by the indignation of citi-
zens at sight of a boy being drunk.

In the provincial circles of British Columbia
it is believed the full returns will show a ma-
jority of eight for the Government in the
House.

The wife murderer, Henry Smith, of Don-do- n,

Ont was banged at 8.10 yesterday morn-lu-

He confessed on the sciffuld, and warned
tho andience against drink.

A wealthy stockman named Marshall was
struck by lightning and killed while driving a
herd of cattle through Cass county, N. D. His
assistant, Clark, was stunned, but will recover.

Father Green, of Rochelle, HL, the priest
who has been mysteriously missing for two
weeks, Is reported to be at the home of his
uncle, in New York, ill of congestion of the
brain.

Before recommitting George M. Storr son
of Emory Storrs. to the PoagUlceepsie Insane
Asylum, he said he was not insane, but that all
his actions had been brought on by domestic
trouble.

A strike of horse car drivers in Chicago is
threatened because of the introduction of
cable cars, thus tbrowinc many drivers out of
employment, the drivers not ail being compe-
tent gripmen.

In examining the walls of the new city hall
at San Francisco they were found to be stuffed
with rubbish. The contractors claim it was
done by George Hanks, who cave the informa-
tion for the purpose 01 profiting by the expos-
ure.

The Congregation&Ilsts of London are pre- -
to erect magnificent buildings in East

ondon, in which will be established a univer-
sity for the education of the poor exclusively
The Institution will be called tno Mansfield
House.

The Government has instructed the Ger-
man officials in East Africa to prevent the
Emm Pasha expedition from entering Uganda
while the negotiations are pending between
Germany and England relative to territory in
Africa.

Ticket Agent Edwin J. Elliott, who is now
sick in bed through exposure of the shortage
in his accounts with the Louisville and Nash-
ville road at Louisville, confessed to have taken
$300 of the $5,100 and no more. He had been
playing poker.

Men's Business Suit
Department.

The Business Men of Pittsburg
and Allegheny, than whom a
more wide-awak- e shrewd
class of people do not ex-

ist, need not be urged to par-
ticipate in this Great Reduc-
tion Sale. We will confine our
remarks, therefore, to the Suits
we shall offer. They are fine
Scotch Cheviots, Cassimeres
and Worsteds, the latest pat-
terns, are especially well made,
and fit perfectly. Prices re-

duced to $8, $io and 12.

COME THIS WEEK.

KATJFMAMS,
Fifth Ave. and Smithfield St

IN
CLOAK

Department.

Ladies' and Misses' Dresses and
Suits, Blazers and Shirts, Cor-

sets and Underskirts have been
handed rather roughly in this
general cutting down of prices.
The garments that fared worse
than all others, though, are the
balance of our stock of La-

dies' Beaded Wraps and Cloth
Capes. None will be sold at
more than half regular prices,
while many will be closed out
at 25c on the dollar. Can you
afford to miss this glorious op-

portunity?

COMB THIS WEEK.

IAUFIAMS,
Fifth Ave. Smithfield St

AT

GOSSIP OF THE SCHOOLS.

The 25th of June, at Idle wild, is the place
and date selected by the High School pupils
for their annual outing.

Miss Lillian Cooper, late of the Bellevue
school, and Miss Sherran have been elected to
positions in the Second ward schools, Alle-
gheny.

The successful applicants on the late exami-
nation for provisional certificates will receive
their certificates in green by the end of the
present week.

Miss Jennie Haztsuut, of the Liberty
school, is to be one of the Pittsburg excursion-
ists to Europe. Ihe educational party sails on
tue5.li of July.

Reception days will be held at the St. Clair
school (No. 1) on next Thursday and at the No.
2 building on Friday. These schools will have
a picnlo on the 26th Inst.

The pupils of the rooms taught by the
Misses Lizzie Edwards, Berry and Sullivan, of
the Peebles school, will picnic in Blair's Grove
on the last day of school.

The Misses Bertha Zeigler and Stfella
Schenck have captured the first and second
honors, respectively, of this year's academical
High graduating class.

So far the Birmingham, Knox, Thad Stevens,
Hiland, Moorhead, Humboldt, Mt. Albion,
South and Wickersbam, have submitted at the
Central Board rooms their school exhibits for
the Exposition.

The St. Clair School Board elected its old
staff of teachers last Tuesday evening. Prof.
Bane and Miss Floyd were elected for three
years and the other teachers according to the
grade of certificate they hold.

Miss Henrietta Martin, of the Grant
school, who was injured during the week by
the piano stool on which she was sitting break-
ing, is not seriously injured, though she will
not liWely be able to teacn again this year.

The three Misses Cooper, of Bellevue, who
are school teachers, are at present anxiously
watching the oil market. They have an Inter-
est in the Straw well, which opened with 600
barrels a day recently and is now doing 200 bar-
rels.

Miss Alice Sdmjvan and Mrs. Parker
have been reinstated in their old positions in
the Peebles schools. This action does away
with the major portion of the controversy tnat
arose regarding the election of teachers re-

cently In the Twenty-thir- d ward.

State superintendent D. J. Walter
and Principal E.O. Lyte, of the Millersvllle
Normal School, were in the city, on their way
home from the California State Normal School,
where examination was in order. They vis-
ited the Moorhead, Normal and Public Cook-
ing Schools.

Psor. C. B. Woods, of the High School,
gives an excursion on the steamer Return next
Saturday evening to this year's graduating
class, probably 100 in number. As yet only the
preliminaries have been arranged, but as Prin-
cipal Woods, aided by the young ladies and
gentlemen of the High School, has charge of
the affair it will undoubtedly be a great suc-
cess.

C. Maecklino A. Emzonda, of the Argen-
tine Republic, has sent a circular to Superin-
tendent Luckey, in Portuguese, which
translated, asks for reports and educational in-

formation about the Pittsburg schools and
State, as well. The man with the unpronounc-abl- e

name wants this information to embody in
a report which he is preparing for the benefit
of his country.

Airnouan Miss Cook, of the Moorhead
school, successfully passed the preliminary
examination as a law student, she does not in-

tend to give up teaching at present. She in-

tends reading law during the next two months
of vacation, and while she is teaching next
year will coDtinue ber legal studies during the
evenings. If Miss Cook makes as good a law-
yer as she has a teach r she will astonish some
of her male competitors.

At a meeting of the Industrial Committee
held yesterday. Miss Charlotte Ballon was
unanimously of the Public
Cooking School for next year. Her success
during the past year has been unusually grati-
fying. The cooking school class will be gradu-
ated next Saturday, and the exercises which
are to mark the closing of the present school
year are to be very Interesting. Sheriff

presents the prize tor the best loaf
of bread. Mayor Gourley makes the presenta-
tion speech. Miss Ballon did not take any vaca-
tion at Easter time. In order that she might re-

turn to ber borne, in Boston a week earlier
than the regulated closing of the schools In
Pittsburg.
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NEW

18 SIXTH 18
the latest

In kid
wear.

Our a the
best to be had
the The

complete line
of Ladles1 ml

Silkand Mitts
from 25c to $1 25 a
pair.
uueu ana guaran-
teed. A foil line of

Evening Gloves for Strauss' Concerts.

LOUVEB CO.,
18 SIXTH STREET. 18

V? T iM VE-SE-

Latest improved Spectacles and
Will fit any nose with ease and comfort. Thelargest and best stock of Optical Instruments
and Artificial Eyes.

and
Praotical Optician.

No 60 Fifth avenue, near Wood street.Telephone No. 1688. de2S--

WM.
Fashionable Hat and and

Ostrich Feather Dyer.

We have introduced our new SnmmerPlate,
containing all leading New York styles: we
will namo a few: Plymoutb,
Hgaro, Chateau, Chic. Promenade. Patti,
Hastings, Oxford, Francois, Aida. Ribbon.

Any of Hats can be reno-
vated into the most fashionable and becoming
style by our new electric process, rendering the
Hats as good as new at a BaYing from 52 to 53
a Hat. For styles and good work
always go to

WM. GRABOWSKY,
THE HATTER,

707 Fenn ap., opposite Fenn
my4-ws- u

fcsXv,
J. Optician,

22 SIXTH STREET. Pittsburg. Pa. Spectacles
correctly adapted to every detect of sight.

eves

ments.

manufacturer human
eyes the city. rnh21-s- u

SIXTH STREET.
fine, large crayon portrait 60; see them

before elsewhere. and
per dozen. DELIVERY.

Men's ::

Department.

Over 20,000 pairs of Pants, of
a total value of over 75,000,
will be thrown into this sale.
And this mammoth stock in-

cludes Pants every kind and
description: Working Pants,
Evening Pants, Business Pants,
Dress Pants every pair cut in
the height of fashion, made in
the best possible manner
fitting to perfection.

THIS

KAUFMAMS,
Fifth Ave. and Smithfield

CO.,

Mien's
Department.

Our mammoth stock of
Hats, together with our excel-
lent variety of black and

Derbys and Soft Hats,
is now at your disposal at prob-
ably half regular hatters' prices.
And extensive our stock is,
you will fail to a single old
style. The latest products of
the. most hat fac-
tories our
This'U give you an idea of our
goods.

THIS WEEK.

KAUFMAMS,
Fifth Ave. and Smithfield St

ADVERTISEMENTS.

LOUVRE GLOVE
STREET.

All
styles gloves
for spring

Gloves
for

money.
most

Children's
Gloves

All gloves

mya-WB-u

KORNBLTJM, Theoretical

Bonnet;Bloacher

the
BeautyjVokes,

yonr

correct

building.

DIAMOND,

St

find

Artificial inserted. The largest
'and most complete stock of Optical,
Mathematical and Electrical instru

HERBERT WALKER
ARTIFICIAL EYE

65 NINTH ST.
The only of artificial

in

mrrnL
PHOTOGRAPHER. 18
A $3

ordering Cabinets, $3
t2 60 PROMPT

COME WEEK

Straw

light-color- ed

as

celebrated
comprise stock.

COME

MAKER,

t
-,

'

'

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

The First Cut of the Season.

RUBEN
Has inaugurated a stupendous and unparalleled

sale of

Light-Colore-d Derbys.
The season for the sale of light colors Is just

about half over. An Inventory taken this week
shows that nearly all the low and medium-price- d

goods have been sold out, while the finer
and higher priced grades are barely touched
yet. Now here is how we pronose to move them.
We-hav- e lumped the majority of our 82 40,
$2 9n and t3 iO hats and marked them the even
money, just

2 OO,
At which price tbey are the greatest and best
value ever offered. Don't fail to take advan-
tage of this great offering.

RUBEN,
The Hatter and Furnisher,

421 AND 423 SMTTHPIEIiD ST.

P. S. A "Typical American Girl" Fan free
to every purchaser.

jel5-wrs- u

DESKS A SPECIALTY.
Great reduction in price.

Immense Stock

ALL KINDS.

Large mil top desk
only $28.

Work Guaranteed.

STEVENS CHAIR I

CO.,

NO. 3. SIXTH
myl3-s- u

ARMS ANY OF PERSON

flltMxL BiCiVSsrfrtwHP

'AMI TiRr A iu&fe
u u ii ii ii ii inn lit. .

k inn! iir I HllullS

CINCINNATI,
GENERAL

AGAIN
ftifulmn GUARANTMD.

Department.

Even our select im-

portations of and
Trouserings been brought
into play. Commencing to-

morrow morning, measures will

be taken at that won't
us per cent of profit.

But, when the season'U
over, we'll have the satisfac-

tion ot seeing our stock of
piece turned into cash.

COME THIS WEEK

KAUFMAMS,
Fifth Ave. and Smithfield St

Boys'
Department.

Mothers, you know that we've
always been noted for keeping
the handsomest of
Boys' Children's Head-
gear. And with this
we now combine a greater one:
That our big reductions.
Takev your choice now from
our beautiful stock of Sailor
and Tam O'Shanter Straw
Hatsj our Cloth and Fur Hats
and Caps at away below the
regular prices.

COMB THIS WEEK.

IAUFIAMS,
Fifth Ave. and Smithfield St

Mi 4 W jflil! III Ijjli H c. m

msil gl
I gz jpHfl M

STREET,
PITTSBURG. PA.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

It's a Railroad Man This Time,

Mb. D. E. Sfbctoeb. the Gkjtlmtault
BBAKEKAN ON THE IiEXTSDALS ACCOM- -

MODATION. TEIXS WHAT Db. UYEBS'
TBKATitEXT Dm TOB Hilt.

Mr. D. S. Springer. Leettdale, Pa.
Mr. Springer, the courteous and gentlemanly

brakeman of the Leetsdale Accommodation of
the Fort Wayne road, is well and favorably
known to all the patrons of that train. In con-
versation with a newspaper man recently about
his improved appearance, be said: "Yes, I feel
100 per cent better than I did several months
ago, and now my work is a pleasure to me,
where it used to be otherwise. My life as a
brakeman brought with it that bane to all

catarrh. I bad It for several years be-

fore I really knew what was the matter with
me. My nostrils wonld clog np, I had a dull
aching pain over my eyes, roaring In the ears,
and was continually hawking up mucus which
dropped down into my throat. My stomach
also became affected, making life miserable and
my dally work a task. I was glad when the
last rnn was over. Now all is changed. I never
fel t better in my life-

- and haven't an ache or
pala about me. Dr. Byers did it all. I had
heard a great deal of the good work he was
doing, and determined to consult him. As soon
as be took bold of me I saw he understood bis
business, and told him to go ahead. I have to
thank him for the good health I now enjoy, and
also for the courtesv of giving me prompt at-
tention each week, as railroad trains are like
time, they wait for no one."
N. A Washington, Greensbubo, Butler,

.Ne Castle
My associate, Dr. Bchock, late of Philadel-

phia, oan be consulted at the Auld House,
Washington, every Monday; Fisher Honse,
Greensbnrg. Tuesday: Lowry House, Butler,
Wednesday: Leslie House, New Castle, Thurs-
day. '
TREATMENT 85 A MONTH,

INCLUDED.
Office Of Dr. Byers, No. 421 Penn avenue.

Established 1885. Soeclalties, catarrh, all nerv-
ous, skin and blood diseases; all chronic dis-
eases. js7-SS- u

HAIR ON THE FACE, HECK, OR PART THE

leave

yuiWM.1 uiasuLVtD AND REMOVED WITH THfcHtW auk" '

? AOP6H6
AMD TAX GROWTH FOREVSa DE8TROTED WITHOUT THE 8LIGHTXST IHJUBT OB
DISCOLORATION or THE MOST DELICATE 8KIN DISCOVERED BT

In Compounding, an incomplete mlxtnre was accidentally spilled on the
back of the hand, and on washing afterward it was discovered that the bair
was completely removed. We purchased the new discovery and named it
MODKNE. It perfectly pure, free from all injurious substances-an- d so
simple any one can use it. It acts mildly but surely, and jon will Be sur-
prised and delighted with the results. Apply for a few minutes and the
bair disappears as if by magic. It has no resemblance whatever to any
other preparation ever used for a like purpose, and no scientific discovery
ever attained such wonderful results. IT CANNOT FAIL. If the
growth be light, one application will remove it permanently; the heavy
growth such as the beard or hair on moles may require two or more appli-
cations before all the roots are destroyed, although all hair will be removed
at each application, and without the slightest injury orunpleasant feeling
when applied orever afterward. hodxnx scpebczsis ilictboitsis.

ItKommtntuI by all uso ttittd Iti irurltiUnd t) ptcplt 0 nfiiumtnL
I Gentlemen who do not appreciate nature s gill 01 a oearu. win una
priceless boon in Modene, which does away with shaving. It dlsgolves and
destroys the lifnnciple of the bair, thereby rendering its fntUTe growth
an utter impossibility, and is guaranteed to be as harmless as water to the
skin Toung persons who find an embarrassing growtn or natr coming,
snonia use juoaene to aesiroy uagruwiu. juwbup bou. j iuu. iu d.c... iw.tM.MM I M.rl t se&ltd from observation) on receint

of nrice. S1.00 per bottle. Send money bv lette- -, with your full address written plainly, uorresponasnee
Postage stamps received the same as cash, aiwats mention tour cocnii and this papix.

LOCaIaNO jMODENE MANUFACTURING CO., 0 U.S. A. CUtTHlSODt
AGENTS MANUFAGTOIERS OF THE HIOHKT GRADE HAIR PREPARATIOIJ. i AS IT MAT KOT

WANTED tr Utttr at oit and litturt ftp nft dtlltttn 1FFCAB

W. OflW SX.000 THE JIIBHTEST BOXTXJ2

A
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Merchant Tailoring

and fine

Suitings
have

prices
1
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Hot Weather Clothing
Department.

The very goods you want and
need at present and here they
are in a most bewildering pro-

fusion and at prices lower than
you ever dreamt of. Profits
have been cast to the wind-

ward. Thousands of Coats,
and Vests in Alpacas, Mohairs,
Flannels, Seersuckers, Serges,
Pongees, etc. Also several
thousands of White and Fancy
Vests. Everything goes at
greatly reduced prices.

COME THIS WEEK

Fifth Ave. and Smithfield St

Trunk and Satchel
Department.

The time of excursions and
sumnfer trips, recreation and

vacation, is here, and what's

more requisite than a trunk or
satchel? Well, you can w alk

right in and select any trunk,
satchel or traveling bag in our

house, and the price we'll ask
for it will be a most agreeable
revelation to you. Our stock,
too, is the lafgest in the city.

COME THIS WEEK

KAUFMAMS,
Fifth Ave. and Smithfield St

myM7- -

ADVERTISEMENTS.

HOT! WHEW!
But why swelter, when you can have all the hot weather

conveniences for a song2 Take our

REFRIGERATORS,
ICE CHESTS AND COOLERS,

For instance: Buy now, and you have all summer to pay for
the same. The amount saved will more .than pay for the
goods wasted, to say nothing the many comforts derived
therefrom. Then there are our

BABY CARRIAGES.
Ah ! there's where we strike a tender spot Where is the
man or woman who would not want a Baby Carriage? Could
anything more happy be imagined than to "the latest"
comfortably stowed away in a cozy little buggy and under the
watchful care of an ever attentive mother, taking a morning or
evening outing? Why, it's the very life of a child, and all, too,
when .baby carriages selling so cheap. Such pretty de-

signs, and on such easy payments. Why, it seems folly to
do without them. Don't let us forget to call your close at-

tention to our large selection of

Door and Window Screens,
A business in this city which, it seems to us, has been given
very little attention. These, particularly, summer goods
that no person should be without A full quota of

Bedroom Suites, Parlor Suites,
Dining and Kitchen Furniture,

From which the taste of the most fastidious be supplied.
Also bear in mind that we are selling more and more every
day of the famous

Fully $20 saved on every purchase.

CASH OR CREDIT.

HOPPER BROS. & CO.,
PIONEERS OF LOW PRICES,

SOT "WOOD STSrEET.
N. B. We making and laying all carpet this month

free of charge.

A : REDUCTION : SALE : WITHOUT : PARALLELl

and

and

and

School

written

teacher

Pantaloon

and

ACCIDENT.

KAUFMAMS,

Boys' ShortStandSuit
Department.

Our entire magnificent assort-
ment of Boys' Short-Pa- nt Suits,
Jersey Suits and Kilt Suits goes
into this sacrifice offering.
Nothing will be reserved. We
mean to reduce our stock to
half its present size by July 4.
Gigantic as this task may seem,
our prices will accomplish it
Mothers, this is the best op- -

Jportunity we hav: ever given
you to buy Boys' fine Clothing
at insignificantly 1 ow prices .

COME THIS WEEK

KAUFMAMS,
Fifth Ave. and Smithfield St

ANY ARTICLE KAUFMANNS' STOCK
Furnishing Goods

Department.

Summer Underwear, and Hos-

iery, Flannel, Madras Cloth
and Silk Top Shirts, Dress

Shirts and Neckwear,-Suspenders- ,

Collars and
Cuffs, and the countless other
things to be found in our Fur-

nishing Goods Department,
have all been reduced to insure
a sure and speedy clearance.
Call and see. It's the best way
to find out.

COME THIS WEEK
KAUFMAMS,

Fifth Ave. and Smithfield St

KEW

of

see

are

are

can

are

Boys' Long-Pa-nt

Department.

307

Suit

The big stock in this depart-
ment will meltdown before our
reduced prices, like snow be-

fore the March sun. Don't
wait for our usual closing out
sales after the Fourth. They
may come, but prices will
never be any lower than they
are now. Elegant light-colore- d

suits for young men, ages

14 to 19, have been put down
to $8. This is only a fair ex-

ample.
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KAUFMAMS,
Fifth Ave. and Smithfield St

Boys' ptSs Waist
Department.

Waists and Single Pants just
the articles which are in heavy
demand during heated
term can be had at this sale
at heretofore unequaled low
prices. Mother's Friend and
Star Waists (the best made)
and nobby All-wo- ol Knee
Pants at only U for both gar-

ments. If this doesn't beat
anything ever heard of, then
we're novices in the clothing
business. But we aren't.
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COST 7. BEFORE '.' JULY V FOURTH!
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